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ABSTRACT
Bridge failure can result from scour of riverbed sediment near bridge
abutments or piers. Fixed scour monitoring technologies provide a viable
countermeasure option for measuring scour depth and alerting the appropriate
personnel. Several fixed methods of monitoring bridge scour have been developed.
To help the Minnesota Department of Transportation select the most appropriate
instrument given site-specific bridge and stream conditions, the Scour Monitoring
Decision Framework (SMDF) was developed. This selection tool is a macro-enabled
Excel workbook that assists personnel with evaluation and selection of available fixed
scour monitoring technologies for a specific bridge and stream. The user enters sitespecific bridge and stream characteristics that are compared to instrument
characteristics and results are presented in a percentage type score for each type of
available instrument within the SMDF database.
INTRODUCTION
Streams at waterway bridges present significant challenges for hydraulic
engineers. They create highly variable situations and can damage bridge structures in
numerous ways. Broadly, these mechanisms involve scour and stream instability.
Scour is the erosion of bed material due to either bridge foundations located in the
stream flow, or channel constriction at bridge sites. Alternatively, stream instability
involves the lateral or vertical movement of a stream over long time periods.
According to the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Report
396 , Instrumentationfor Measuring Scour at Bridge Piers and Abutment, (Lagasse et
ai, 1997, p. 4), these stream-related issues account for 60% of bridge failures in the
United States. Countermeasures to mitigate these issues usually involve physical
protection, such as riprap, and/or monitoring.
In cases where physical
countermeasures are cost prohibitive, monitoring may be used as an acceptable
alternative. Monitoring can be further subdivided into portable monitoring or fixed
monitoring. Portable monitoring involves manually measuring stream bed elevations
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at structures, whereas fixed monitoring involves the deployment of a device to record
scour depths that are later retrieved or sent electronically to the appropriate personnel.
The goal of this work is to aid bridge engineers with proper selection of the numerous
fixed scour monitoring instruments available.
The final product of this work is the Scour Monitoring Decision Framework
(SMDF) . This decision-making tool addresses one of the major problems with regard
to fixed scour monitoring instrumentation. NCHRP Report 396 best describes the
issue: "no single methodology or instrument for measuring scour at bridge piers and
abutments can be used to solve the scour measuring problems for all situations
encountered in the field" (p. 84). The report further describes guidance for selection
of appropriate monitoring instrumentation as an area for future research . The SMDF
is a Visual Basic for Applications (VB A) enabled Excel workbook that accepts sitespecific information one bridge site at a time. This information includes details on
bridge, stream, and scour, and then compares the information to critical
characteristics for fixed scour monitoring equipment. The output is a list ranking the
instruments in the SMDF and an overview of how the characteristics affect the score
for each instrument. After entering the required information, the user has a good
familiarity with the site and, along with the output of the SMDF, can more
confidently select the instrument(s) best suited for the site.

METHODOLOGY
Gathering information for construction of the SMDF included the following:
• Literature review
• Previous installation assessments
• Bridge/stream/scour characterization
• Fixed scour monitoring instrumentation characterization
The literature review included documents on overall bridge scour, specific
instruments, and implementation. One of the greatest problems with fixed scour
monitoring identified in the literature was the ongoing maintenance required. The
majority of the successful long-term deployments were affiliated with research
projects that allowed continual attention to the system. Most other deployments that
did not allocate funds for ongoing maintenance failed soon after installation. Another
major problem identified in the literature review was major damage to systems from
impacts with woody debris carried by the stream.
The assessment of previously installed fixed scour monitoring deployments
included all those in M innesota and significant installations in the rest of the United
States. These assessments agree with the above conclusions found in the literature
review involving maintenance and susceptibility to river debris.

Bridge/stream/scour (site) characterization
The bridge/stream/scour characterization was organized and designed to
utilize information readily available at the Minnesota Department of Transportation
(MnlDOT). These sources of infonnation include bridge plans and scour calculations.
This investigation balancing the bridge/stream/scour characterization and readily
available information to the DOT resulted in the required SMDF inputs listed in the
following tables. They are broken down into bridge conditions (Table 1), stream
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conditions (Table 2), and scour conditions (Table 3). This information is either
directly input into the SMDF by the user or is extracted from other information the
user inputs .
' ,
T a bl e 1 B n'dIge con d ItIOns
use d as SMDF'mpu s
Deck

Foundation

Othcr

Pedestrian Path

Pier/Abutment Type

Distance to Responsible Office

Ease of Lane Closure

Foundation Extension Past Pier Face

Distance to Populations

Deck Height above Typical Bed

Angle of Attack / Embankment Angle

A verage Dai ly Traffic

Deck Extension Past Pier Face

Available Power Sources
Ava ilable T elemetry
Time until Bridge Replacement

T able 2, S tream conditions used as SMDF inputs
Local Hydraulics

Stream Morphology

Debris

Approach Velocity

River Type, i. c. stable. meandering

History of Debris

Overtopping Bridge

Flow Habit, i. e. perennial, flashy

ChannellFloodplain Ratio

Typical Water Depth

Lateral Mi g ration

Frequency of Overbank Flooding

Significant Entrained Air

Vertical Migration

Debris Sources Upstream

Significant Entrained Solids

Upstream Tributary
Downstream Mainstem

Table 3, Scour co n d ltions
' ,
use d as SMDF'mlUts
Bed Material

Scour Characterization

Surface Material Type

Scour Depth

Subsurface Material Type
Cobb les/Other Buried Structure
Countermeasure Types
Countenneasure Conditions

These bridge/stream/scour conditions are expanded further to the point where
they can be defined by a boolean value indicating if each characteristic describes the
bridge site or not. For example, "Countermeasure Types" is further divided into
None, Riprap, and/or Concrete.
Fixed scour monitoring instrumentation characterization
The characterization of fixed scour monitoring devices resulted in the 24
critical characteristics listed in Table 4. These were selected to be as broad as possible
to make them applicable to both current instruments and, hopefully, instruments
developed in the future. This allows comparison between new instrwnents and those
currently used within the framework. The characteristics are defined such that they
are all positive. This simplifies scoring in the SMDF and results in no negative
scoring for each instrument characteristic.
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Table 4. Critical fixed scour monitorino attributes
Indirect Measurement

Resistantto Ultraviolet Radiation

Continuous Spatial Measurement

I nsensitive to Aerated Flow

Measures Current Bed Level

Vandal Resistant

Long Measurement Range (> 10 Feet)

Datalogger Compatibility w ith Sensor

Correct Operation Validation

Wireless Sensor Connection

Sensor Not Exposed to IcelDebri s

Water/Air Jet Not Required fo r Installation

Sensor Res istant to lcelDebris Damage

Pile Dri ver Not Required for Installation

Sensor Insensiti ve to Entrained Material

Auger Not Required for Installation

No Moving Parts

Long System Lifespa n

Free Standing Device

Heavy Equipment Not Required for Sensor Maintenance

Vibration Failure Resistant

Corrosion Resistant

Eq uipment Simplicity
Foundation Senling Not Required

The first step in the SMDF selection process involves determining the
importance of each of these instrument characteristics for the bridge location
currently of interest. This utilizes a matrix of weighted values comparing the relation
of each site characteristic to each instrument characteristic. If an instrument
characteristic is not affected by a given site characteristic, the weighting value for that
relationship is zero. As stated before, the site characteristics are expanded to the point
where the site is defined by boolean values . These boolean values essentially turn on
of off the individual weighting affiliated with each site characteristic with regard to
each instrument characteristic. At the end of this process, the applicable weighting
values for the each instrument characteristic are summed. Thus, the importance of
each instrument characteristic is determined.
Instrument selection
The second and final step in the SMDF selection process involves selecting
the most appropriate instrument given the totaled instrument characteristic scores.
This uses a second matrix of boolean values indicating which instrument
characteristics defines each instrument. Table 5 lists the fixed scour monitoring
instrument types currently in the SMDF and shows which instrument characteristics
describe each instrument. During computation, the associated summed instrument
characteristic score calculated in the previous step replaces each " I" in the instrument
row. The total for each instrument is summed and a score is given. The last
instrument is the "Ideal Instrument" which is described by all of the positive
characteristics and therefore has the highest score. To provide some dimension to the
score calculated for the other instruments, each of them are divided by the "Ideal
Instrument" score resulting in a percentage type score.
Additional instruments may be added to the SMDF by determining what
instrument characteristics define the new instrument and adding them to the
appropriate worksheets is the SMDF Excel workbook.
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Table 5. Instruments and satisfied instrument attr ibutes used in the SMDF

Manual Sliding Co llar
Automatic Sl id ingCoJ lar
FloOlt -OU(

Tilt AnglcIVibration Sensors
Sound ing Rods
Piczodcct ric Film

Time Dam:!;n Rdlcclomctry
PSDS
ld c:ll!nstrumcnl

SMDF OUTPUTS
The main output of the SMDF is a listing of the percentage type scores for
each instrument. In addition to this score, the anticipated cost of the instrument
without data logger or telemetry devices is provided. The datalogger and telemetry are
seen as fixed costs. Figure 1 shows a portion of a screenshot of the output of the
SMDF for Bridge 07038 in southern Minnesota.
Pier 1

Pier 1

Sensor Type
Sonar
Float-Out
Time Domain Re fiectometIy
PSDS
Piezoeiecnic Film
Automatic Sliding Collar
SOlmding Rods
Manual Sliding Collar
Tilt AngieNibration Sensors
;V

~I

\V

~ Hnil

min;:! ----.>

Score (Percent)
75
73
70
67
67
67
66
57
52
Angle of Anack

Local Curvature

Score (Cost)
56000 + Datalogger «< Sensor Selected
$2000 + Datalogger
$3,650 + Datalogger

? + Data logger
$ 1000 + Datalogger
S4100 + Datalogger
S7,OOO
52,500
S500 + Datalogger

Greater Dum 10 Degrees
Greater TItan 30 degrees

Figure 1. SMDF Results for Pier 1 of Minnesota Bridge 07038
In addition to helping users select the most appropriate instrumentation for a
given bridge site, warnings are also provided which indicate the potential for atypical
scour at a foundation. Here, typical scour is assumed to occur directly in front of piers
and at the upstream portions of abutments. The purpose of the warnings is to inform
the user of potentially complex scour and indicate additional information is needed to
make sure the instrument measures the location of deepest scour and/or most
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susceptible portiones) of the bridge structure. Warnings are output for the following
anticipated scenarios at a bridge site:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Angle of attack greater than 10°
Stream overtops bridge deck
Upstream tributary within five main channel widths
Downstream main stem within two main channel widths
Local stream curvature greater than 10° using stream cross-sections two
main channel widths upstream and downstream
Local stream curvature greater than 30° using stream cross-sections two
main channel widths upstream and downstream
Surface bed material is clay
Subsurface bed material is clay

An example of these output warnings are shown at the bottom of Figure 1. The effect
of these conditions on scour depth and location are out of the scope of the SMDF. It is
the responsibility of the user to further investigate the issues related to these
warnings.
After reviewing the percentage type scores, the SMDF allows the user to
select an instrument available in the SMDF. A bar graph for each entered foundation
shows the importance of each instrument characteristic; this is indicated as "Ideal
Instrument" in the legend. If the user has made an instrument selection, the graph also
shows whether the selected instrument satisfies each instrument characteristic . Figure
2 shows an example output of this bar graph produced. The infonnation on the graph
illustrates the weaknesses of the selected instrument. Appendices of the associated
user manual provide infonnation on potential mitigation techniques for each
instrument characteristic unsatisfied by the selected instrument.
The user manual also defines all of the inputs for the SMDF and additional
general infonnation on the critical instrument characteristics, user inputs. More
infonnation on each available technology is also included in the SMDF.
The last output of the SMDF summarizes the inputs to allow users to quickly
review this infonnation and find any erroneous inputted data.

SMDF DEMONSTRAnON
The SMDF was applied to five demonstration sites in Minnesota. These sites
ranged from a two-lane single-span bridge to an interstate bridge and provided a wide
range of situations to test the SMDF. All of the bridges selected have a high
likelihood of scour. The results presented by the SMDF matched well with intuitive
results, and the framework successfully conveys site-specific issues to the user
through its output.
Work plans were developed for two of the demonstration sites. This portion of
the project illustrated the next steps if deployment of a site is further investigated. The
work plans included example drawings of equipment installation, items required for
installation, and pricing. The total cost for each of the two installations was estimated
to be $30,100 and $37, 100. Both work plans involved installation of two sonar
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F igure 2. SMDF Bar Graph Results for Pier 1 of Minnesota Bridge 07038
devices, each monitoring a single pier. The more expensive installation included
float-out devices for monitoring an abutment. These costs included significant labor
costs associated with personnel hours for initial sensor setup and programming. The
installation costs match well with other estimates for these types of instruments.
Yearly maintenance was estimated to be $2,200. The first year likely will incur more
costs as unforeseen issues with the installations are resolved.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the Scour Monitoring Decision Framework should help
engineers when selecting or investigating the possibility of using fixed scour
monitoring on a specific bridge site. The engineers should gain insight into sitespecific issues for each bridge from both the output of the framework as well as the
process of entering the necessary input. The results are intuitive and determine the
most critical bridge/stream/scour characteristics for each site. In addition, the SMDF
provides warnings for situations where atypical scour is likely to occur, i.e., high
angle of attack of the stream on the pier.
The programmers defined the weighting values, used to relate the importance
of bridge/stream/scour characteristics to instrument characteristics, to achieve the
desired output after careful examination of five demonstration bridges. These values
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are critical to the instrument selection and are the largest source of potential error in
the SMDF selection.
During application of the SMDF to the demonstration sites, the most common
highest-rated instrument for monitoring piers were sonar devices and the most
common highest-rated instrument for monitoring abutments were float-out devices.
Recommendations for future research for MniDOT include the following four
items:
• Additional deployments: Future deployments will provide the best
information on difficulties that arise with fixed scour monitoring deployments.
• Collaboration with researchers: Installations that were part of a larger research
effort were found to be the most successful in the literature review. Finding
other parties interested in field-scale scour studies will help ensure good initial
and continued deployments.
• Additional research into individual sensors: Some instruments have not been
widely used, so additional research focusing on these individual instruments
may be beneficial. New instruments are continuously being developed; two
examples are tethered float-outs and time domain reflectometry devices.
• Database management: Database management is crucial to the success of
deployment over the long term. Along with telemetry, a good database can
provide long-term trends, near instantaneous readings, and automated error
checking.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The full report on this work, Bridge Scour Monitoring Technologies: Development of
Evaluation and Selection Protocols for Application on River Bridges in Minnesota,
and Scour Monitoring Decision Framework Microsoft Excel workbook can be found
on the University of Minnesota, Center for Transportation Studies website at
http: //www.cts.umn .edu/Publications!ResearchReports/reportdetail.html?id= 1916.
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